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Welcome back everyone! It really has
been lovely to see you all over the last
week and lovely to have all the
children back. I have hugely missed
the school’s community and I know all
the staff (and I am sure all of you) are
happy to be getting back to some sort
of normality.
That said, we know some children are
finding the transition back to school
difficult after such a long period of
being at home. For this reason, we
are implementing an updated
Recovery Curriculum to help the
children readjust to the school
environment. We have identified four
aims:
1. Pupils being ready
to learn – healthy in
mind and body

… to save any magazines,
newspapers, old books, catalogues,
leaflets, junk mail or old physical
photographs of “nothing”!

2. Children equipped
with skills needed to socialise/
communicate effectively with their
peers

In the coming weeks, Year 6 are going
to be using materials for collage self
portraits and they need to start
building a bank of materials to use.

3. Gaps in learning to be addressed.
This is a longer term target. We
hope to have achieved this by the
end of 21-22 academic year.

Please send in any bits and pieces
into school in a bag.

4. All pupils have continued access to
a broad and balanced curriculum
For more detail on the Recovery
Curriculum, please look at the
Recovery Curriculum Outline on the
website. This lists what we have in
place to meet the aims above.

Red Nose Day is taking place this year
on Friday 19th March. We will be
holding a mufti day to celebrate and to
raise funds for such a great cause.
Everyone is invited to wear
something red and there will be a
variety of fun activities taking place in
school that day.
You can donate via our Red Nose
donations page:
https://app.parentpay.com/ParentPayS
hop/Foc/Default.aspx?shopid=2911

I would also like to talk about some
changes to staffing you may notice
over the coming weeks. Firstly, for the
Summer Term (between Easter and
the Summer holidays) Ms Haynes has
requested to work four days a week.
For this period, she will no longer work
Fridays. These will be covered by Mrs
Burgoyne who has previously helped
us out in our Year 1 class. I am sure I
can count on you all to give Mrs
Burgoyne a warm welcome to Year 2
when she starts.
Sadly, we have also had to say a
goodbye this week to Mrs Sleath. She
has been granted an extended period
of leave due to ongoing health
problems. We are very much hoping
for her return in September and we
send her best wishes for a speedy
recovery.

We are very pleased to welcome the
following new pupils this term:
Finley Y4

Rudy Y4

Our Web Wizard has this Parent and
Carer Toolkit to share for keeping
children safe online:
https://www.childnet.com/parents-andcarers/parent-and-carer-toolkit
Attached is a copy of the
Family Agreement for
safe and responsible
internet use that you can
also find in the Parent
and Carer Toolkit.

We finally have an
update on School Photos
and are pleased to
confirm that they have
now been arranged for:
Friday 23rd April.
Unfortunately, they will be unable to
do sibling or group photographs but
will instead put together a composite
of individual head shots for the class
photos.

A reminder that we have the clothes
recycling bin in the car park. The
following items can be accepted:
Clothing - Paired shoes - Bags - Bed
linen (not pillows or duvets) Towels - Soft toys - Sleeping bags
Funds made for the PTA from
donations go towards a variety of
activities and events for the children.

Tuesday—Y3 & Y4 Football Club
3:15 to 4:15

Reception have been learning all about Pirates over the past few weeks. They’ve
been doing lots of art activities; making their own Pirate portraits, telescopes, Pirate hooks and Parrot companions!

Thursday—Y5 & Y6 Football Club
3:15 to 4:15
Please remember to cancel any After
School Club sessions if your child
attends any clubs.

Year 2 celebrated their first day back
with a flurry of hearts! Inspired by their
new text for this term called 'In My
Heart', they drew and painted heart
shapes to decorate the classroom.

Year 3 are learning about The Romans and have done some chalk Iron Man
drawings to display in the classroom.

Year 6 have been researching the Mexican fiesta El dia de los muertos - The day of the dead. The children made some
rather impressive flower crowns after looking at costume decorations.

